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N O W R E A D Y — Michael Williams' Stirring Story n 4 < 

* f 

(Nitional Catholic War Council, 1917-1921) 

Every Catholic Should Read this Splendid Book—The Story 
of National Catholic Service to God and Country 

W h a t w a s t h e sp lendid 
sacrifice of American Cath
olic manhood? 

How did this glorious total 
of service, sacrifice and faith 
aid the United States Gov
ernment? 

What part did American 
Catholic men, women and 
children play in the great 
world conflict? 

What assistance was ren
dered by our bishops, priests 
and religious? 

Thett and other important questions that Catholics and non-Catholics 
have been asking are nop answtrei in "AM^MCAN CAI-HOLICS IN THE 
WA«." Handsomely printed and bound in doth. Published by the 
Macmfllaii Company, price £2.SO. The book's 467 pages will fill Catholic 
heartt'with pride and inspire them to greater services toGod and Country. 

An Invaluable Book for. Home, School 
and Public Libraries 

All Catholic Book Stores Feature This Great Work 
Plan Now to Remember Your Friend* 
With This Book at a Christmas Gift 

Ererr Catholic Eltac SfcraM HSTC a Copy of "American Catholic* in the War" 

Catholic Club* or Organization* Staff Obtain This Book 
Through Th$ National Catholic Welfare Council 

In Lots of One Hundred at. .. 40% Discount 
In Lots of Fifty at >0% Discount 
In Lots of Twenty-five at . . . . 20% Discount 

PLAGE YOUR ORDER FOR THIS BOOK AT VOUR LOCAL 
CATHOLIC BOOK DEALER, or send directly to The Macmillan 
Company, 68 Fifth Ave.. WwYork. N'. Y., or to "The National Catholic 
Welfare Council; 1312 Vass.'- '-iî ptts Y\t . N. W Washington, D. C. 

When You See Our New Rugs 
Y o u will say perfection has at last „ 
been attained i n domest ic weaving 

Room *ixe$ 
a mpmciahy 

RUGS— CARFITS—LINOLEUM—MATTING— Etc 
Everything for the Home at "Rochester's Home Store" 
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KfenMctiow at CktHmBt for C«a«,P?liA,ftK-ia-BaT.TjU^Drt^a^o«h«»ata»a. 
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Rochester Ameriean Lumber Co. 
GET OUR PRICES 

142 Portland Avenue S88 Clinton Avenae J 
Both Phanes. Home 1365. Bell 1246 

John H. McAnarney 
General Insurance Fidel ity Bonds 

- ' 101-102 Ellwangrer & Barry Bldfc. 
Roch. Phone 2172 R«4l Phopp 3682 Ms* 
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WARDING WITH ONE'S 
ii'^hm. 

Ramarfcabli Ran Adopted by Shrwwd 
Jersey Man May Haw* Soma < 

thing ta RseOmmend It, 

The story of, the seventy-live<rear-
aid Jersey nian who has just renewed' 
a- nine-year signed contract to board 
with his wife (her age is forty-Jhre) 
at a fixed figure, and net to speak *• 
her unless the house is burning down, 
itita in old-timers' minds the refrain 
of a favorite song of Sol Smith Jtus-
•ell: 

Oh, Ol<| like t« know 
Who runs thl» show: 
3s it ma or Fiannigah. tha lodger? 

But, really there isn't any lodger 
la the Jersey case, nor any "atarr 
boarder," but the husband. The chil
dren are grown up. Three sons aup-
port the mother, if the aged father 
pays hi* board, he has no further *e> 
sponsibilities. Arid he has still a good 
Job and is content Also his wife la 
content. 

Our reasonable guess it that she (• 
a nighty good housekeeper, observes 
the Brooklyn Eagle. Nine years with 
ho complaint possible, without con
tract-breaking, and a renewal at the 
end of the term is excellent evidence 
of that. There are no Hies on her 
coffee and none in it. The steak Is 
broiled and not fried. The bacon and 
chops are done, to a turn. Even the 
hash must be eatable. Beds are proper-
l j aired and carefully made up. The 
Marder doesn't have to wait half au 
haur when he wunts to take a bath, pot 
water is available at all hours. Smok
ing in your room is permitted, prob
ably encouraged. 

Perhaps the habit of speaking to a 
wife, or having a wife speak to you 
has its disadvantages, it often de
velops acrimony, sometimes alimony. 
Every sociological experiment, such as 
the Jersey one, is entitled to be judged 
on its merits. The human race niust 
live and learn by experimentation. 

ROMAN RECORDS IN AFRICA 

Discovery It is Believed Will Throw 
Much Light on Early History 

of ths Empire. 

A discovery" which, it Is claimed, 
will form one of the fundamental 
sources for a history of the Homan 
empire under Augustus has been made 
recently by Doctor Oliverlo, an Ital
ian savant in Cyrene, the ancient 
(Jreek colony in Africa, founded in the 
Seventh century. 

A Morning Post correspondent, writ
ing from Cyrene, says that excavations 
at Bengasi—the ancient Berenice, 
which stood in the midst of the gar
dens of the Hespcrldes, nenr the mouth 
of the River Lethe—have resulted in 
the unearthing of a block of marble 
eight feet long, one face of which 
bears a flawless Greek Inscription of 
over one hundred lines; the transla
tion of a letter from Augustus on the 
government and administration of jus
tice in Oydenaica, giving a wonderful 
fnfljrht into the financial and Judicial 
conditions of the country at that time. 

Other interesting Anils are a sanc
tuary dedicated to Eastern divinities, 
probably of the time of Julian the 
Apostate, with a remarkably well-pre
served black marble statue of an 
Egyptian ••-' goddess. An extensive 
Ptolemaic cemetery nlso hn« hcen lo
cated. At Apollonln. a Christian ba
silica nf the Fifth century is bMng ex
cavated, and at Merdj, the ancient 
Bnrce, some Cntle InscripJlons have 
been found which are held to lie of 
great importance when the.history of 
the Arab conquest comes to be written. 

Fight Plant Diieases. 
While continual effort is being made 

to introduce promising new plants Into 
the TTnlted States, the various 
branches of the Department of Agri
culture are striving to avoid making 
additions to the Imported Insects and 
plant diseases that are already cost
ing millions of dollars yearly. For
eign countries lfave listed several thou
sand Insects of troublesome kind, with 
many plant diseases that are not yet 
included among thefc'e immigrants. 
Besides special quarantines and plant 
inspections the further prei-nutlnn is 
hefng taken of ri»strlctin<: flip numbers 
of the plant"! introduced anil growing 
for a considerable time in greenhouses 
or under i-nndltfnns of Isolation, to 
make sore ihat ail pests hn*' been re
moved. After it l« marie certain that 
the plants rtfe Thoroughly freed from 
insects and diseases, they are propa
gated more extenslve|>.-and are dis
tributed in the usual way fo growers 
for experiment. 

Aid for Struggling Authors. 
Here is an item from the New York 

Globe of interest to impecunious writ
ers: "It is not generally known that 
the Authors' league has a fund for 
authors who are in distress. Rcr 
centlythe league learned that .a young 
woman who had won considerable dis
tinction and prominence as a writer 
had through a series of misfortunes and 
through illness been reduced to dire 
distress. A representative called to 
see her and found her On the verge oi 
a physical and nervous collapse, due 
to actual starvation. Immediate means 
were supplied her, and in order t« give 
her art .-Opportunity to regain her health 
and to get her back to her work a 
substantial amount was raised among 
the members to carry her through 
this period of enforced inactivity. 

Noise Eliminated. 
"Yon charge more for hoard than 

ynu did la.«t summer." 
...'"J-'hr place offers more rest and 

comfi-fi.-' answered Fanner Gorntos-
sel. "There ain't any election for 
pjcsiH to sit up all night and argqie 
tbout." 
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By LVDIA LION ROBERTS. 
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[ ;EL WRAP GOUT 
ft tractive French Model Hat In* 

stant Success. 

awaa«a«aaafaaMMBl 

« , 11X1, by McClura N»T»»pap»r Syadioatk, 

Is it because of. someone elaeT* 
asked Austin, his gray eyes soberly 
watching the troubled face ' of tas, 
girl sitting opposite him. 

"Honestly, I don't know," inslstsd 
Constance, her brown eyes Hfted to 
his wistful, searching gaze. "I Just 
don't feel sure, Austin, and t cannot 
go any further until I do." 

"You have changed sineo Georgt 
i>rew came into our set,'* pondered 
the young man. and started as a flush 
covered the small, piquant face of 
his sweetheart, 

"Has he—did he-^" Austin atanW 
mered, and waited. 

"listen, Austin; I have always Uked 
you better than anyone and thought 
once^weli, I thought; I should know 
just what to answer you when the 
time came. But now—1 have an
swered you—1. do not know," 

"Constance, 1 know you love m*; 
you are disturbed by-r-by the other 
one because be Is different. He Is 
jolly where I am quiet, he is tensinf 
and full of high spirits where I am 
just patient and persevering. Yet you 
rely on my strength." 

Constance smiled slightly at ths 
memory of the days of curls and many 
troubles that Austin had smoothed 
away for her. 

"It's all right, comrade, think It 
over and let jrtie know as soon j»« yon 
can. It isn't much fun watching" your 
best girl being vamped by another 
male star. 

"Oh -dear! I'm so sorry, Austin, 
you are so good to me that I feel Hks 
a wretch, but I can't decide yet. 
Mother and I are going to New York 
tomorrow night to stay a few days 
while dad finishes his business, Per
haps I'll know. . . . How does 
one ever know enough to be sure for 
years and years? But I'll try." 

Austin said good-by cheerfully, but 
his heart was heavy as he wslked 
back to his home. 

Over and over through the next 
day Constance tried to decide her 
problem. "J wish I hud never seen 
George," she thought, "and then, I 
would have married Austl«." 

She was glad when It was time to 
go on the boat, for "mnybft distance 
will help" was her last thought hofore 
she drifted to sleep with the swish of 
the ocean and the thrri of the en
gines as music to her ears. 

Out of a sound sleep she heard a 
voice calling her name and woke star
tled to find her mother clinging to the 
berth hi /right and pain. 

"One of my heart attacks, Con
stance, hurry," she gasped, and the 
girl tumbled out of bed and hastily 
gave the medicine, making her mother 
as comfortable as imssifale. An hour 
passed, with Constance watching «v 
ery breath and giving medicine at in-
tervals. Slowly the breath came a 
little easier and Anally her mother 
spoke. "Just as soon as I can get 
up let us KO on deck," she pleaded, 
"I am stifled here." 

Constance looked at her watch as 
she carefully aided her mother's shaky 
footsteps through the boat to the deck. 
They took chairs and leaned back In 
a secluded corner, utterly alone. Soon 
her mother slept ami Constance re« 
Itixed a little. She looked across the 
black, restless water and suddenly she 
thought of the miles that separated 
her from home. 

"I might never see It again," she 
murmured. "I might never see the 
mCrry face of George or the quiet 
strength of Austin. I might never 
marry either one=the problem would 
he solved, No! I must see him—I 
couldn't bear It-—I must go to him 
and hear him speak." 

She leaned forward, straining her 
eyes to look across the spaces. "Oh, 
If he were only here now J Why, how 
simple It is after all—it 1» the One 
you turn to when there's danger or 
sorrow, it's the one yoti love so much 
that you feel as big as the sky and the 
ocean. How silly of me not to know 
before—it is a sure way.' 

In the early' mail a letter Sped 
straight to the office of a young iriao, 
who sat down suddenly and exclaimed, 
"Thank the |atej 1" when _hj> read It, 
while "his eyes Iparkledlmd* his" mouth 
creased In one large, long smile. 

He read again the magic words, 
"Take a girl and put lier on a boat 
when she has been frightened by the 
sickness of~^ de£r one; put a dark, 
huge sky above, and a tossing, black 
ocean below, have the girl miles away 
from anyone slid knows, utterly alone 
and at midnight. Result—the girl will 
know who is the only one she can love 
till the stars grow cold." 

A few days later the doorbell rang 
and Constance hurried to the door of 
her aunt's house, where she was stay
ing with her mother^ Tjwo eager arms 
seized her and two eyes looked deep 
into her heart as she spoke her stir 
prise. 

"Oh. I wanted you to come! And 
let's hever be-separated again, Au«-
tln!" 

Gamitnt Ma*» «f ; Dark 
9apphir# Bill* Ouvatyn tlnsst 

With Swoks Gray Suad*. 

A very novel and attractive autuma 
wrap coat designed; bf » ptoftlnenifc 
Parts molder of fashion was receaatiy 
launched at Blarrlfc, wrtjbe* a ffcaliitoa 
Correspondent, ahd had" au instant 
•access. It wag taken over t$ Sau 
Sebastian, to be shown to th«t aj/S^am-
haired Queen of Spain, and sjba tt 
once ordered one. 

This royal garment is made of dark 
sapphire blue duvetyn, lined jwUh 
smoke gray suede, and tbe'trottftli! 
are gray horn, finely carved. Ah ideal 
wrap for driving on a chilly avttaihtt 
afterhooiii 

The original model waa made a t 
heavy black satin and; lined with suede 
in the natural shade of beige. The 
buttons were carved htary and th*r 

Immense gauntlet glove*, which w* 
buttoned up o» the aleevetj w*ra made 
of suede, In exactly the same color 
as the lining. 

These exaggeratedly large gauntlet 
gloves are going to play a, role let the 
world of fashion this coming winter. 
They are exact copies of the gauntlet 
glove* worn by "The Three Muske
teers" of Pumas fame, but * novel 
note Is struck by the buttons which 
attach them to the coat aleeyta. 

I have seen the same idea eorpreassd 
in a variety, 'of materiali, p*l# fray 
sttede buttoned up on fray veloura ds 

|c jfi. 

sua 

' » 

Oasignsra of the Rue • • I * 
are. oraatina sklrte In tvsry 
•f msasuramant Here i« 
msdlmn lentth, but nstlesaMe 
erlsa ersssei with (tlaitaw 
TlM Mloa is >lai«i bvt far 
-ike 'S)wiw 'WiajfHiina w '1pafj(t a*a 
Hsn All is sf taffats. 

Caps Approvtd by Queen af Spain, 

laine sleeves, white doeskin buttoned 
on to the loose sleeye» of a whlt» 
dttvetyn. and so on. It Is a vary at
tractive Idea, and ons which would 
be achieved with any glovles provided 
with musketeer gauntlet*. 

FASHIONS IN BRIEF 

Cape frocks are worn by batk frowa* 
dps and children. 

Foulard dresses with narrow Aolrer 
girdles are being worn. 

Black crepe de chine dresses with 
monkey fur fringe in perpendicular 
rows from waist ta hem era showa, 

Petticoats are carefully fitted at the 
Waistline so that there, may be Hi «xj 

tra bulk In unnecessary gathers. 
In the evening gowns, the soft radi

um taffetas are preferred In the Em
press Eugenie types with the long, 
ilim bodice. 

A sleeveless afternoon gown of taf
feta worn with a pair of black fancy 
gauntlets and black ruch around your 
neck is mighty stylish. 

Very up to date girls are wearing 
kid gauntlet* generously embroidered, 
some in plain silks and beads, but 
mostly in steel* Very often these will 
•port upon the calf the wearer's mon-
ogra'm. 

Georgettes and laces, and now Wraps 
of silk and lace, or silk voile and 
georgette have taken to their heart* 
linings of velvet, duvetyn and fur, 
thus upsetting our established notions 
as to material propriety* •<*•'-

COLURS AND JABOT a U I H f t t 

fist sjna OrBnaaKi ..c#ifSBssasjl w BiBsph'''. 
* M r Fea«urt*4 th>< Olraewt* 

r rrequeatly net sad-. •rgsu^MI aiw ' 
eombisad in glieti # taNPMi twata** 
lag tht dlrsctolrs wllsur, T s s eollaf 
Is of white orgtndlt, wklks-tB* »•*» 
IHWtloa li of tnckad net trhsislii arttB> 
rartlcil atrrps e< flnttd whlba WBrnndl* ' 
bound with black kl«L Wi WiBW ««•* 
•lata of a high, etralt-t paa4 taflNI 
by a briatllng frill of praltsd irsaadl* 
kaund with the slack k id T%mm W * 
wnart cravat of watt* OhfUawa, is* 
painted enda tipped with kkeasv and *.'. 
*try narrow Irtadt W* ailtv j 

Flattering jabot gatso#sf are mm 
la evlilanee, i l l a n af tarn laUpfrtssT 
materials with dslfeate haasl isism>f 
try, usually la wkdts, «ltaw«fk aca*! 
•tonally a bir of eolsr is latradeeW 
but It Is mors oftwa la tke fsras of • ; 
binding than satbroidsry. - i 

Tat •cJ>oo^ îrts, trarks thews aa* tkB| 
plain round eslhani sad eaffs^l|y#Bst||(,; < 
Hnea, and lac "aMsca •casssaMB *̂"SSSw* 
slons narrow eel tar* asd esdbi * gsadat 
entirely of Ilea ladju. > 

SIMPLE CLOTHES FO* ©IRU* 

I l l t v slFW-. asW^P* pliS*|yWikPs^» P̂> 

af Materials and Having TM*ta 
Match II lassmUiL 

Having snisil clalldraa satnutiveljr 
outfitted la not at all a«oo«Blaaa«!kar» 
lnr a tot of raoosr t» epssd « 
dothea, It is one * Utt* «ad 
judgment in the salectlaa tC aat 
and in,having thlnss to inAtalv 
and hair ribhooa, ht rlbwoaa ara. 
ahouid be bengkt to avat^ m 

The question of adtaai tr^jm-
fronu tea mother of girt* af sMBaal 
and- maay style su«g*Bt'«M art at 

Fortunately, «bUdr*a'a tleaaa 
•ot aahjeefc ta varr rsgSeai 
change, for coaalaf aataat- ^ 
kg a pronotmctd letuuag ts actk«s< 
bright colors or black, sad faVBrkt ^ 
bfnaaons aM sp«nrrel as aa*' 

One little nsvy sacge iretit 
shown war amartly trlnssaed wrlnk 
-and banding of swtilK ra4 
and a. little nary crept de <lsia« had i 
bright yellow yoke ind « * « , • 
belt whs drawn through a BwwtC -
roaette of the georsjstle at Uw stdai ^ ' 

drape de chine sod tho lamvlsr'ISBW 
crepe are being used for many #tsas/x 
frocks for cnlldren for ths aw*»aavr* £ 
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EMBROIDERY FOR BED 

NECKUCE ADDS TO OUTFIT 

Why They Wear Bow Tiss. 
The haberdashery clerk grinned 

with sympathy as his customer made 
his way about the shop. Then he 
turned to another well-known patron 
who was wahin« for his order. "Know 
why it Is that newly married men 
always buy bow neckties?" he asked. 
"No? Well its because they like to 
have their sweet Jyouiig wives tie 
'em in the morning. Married, men 
don't buy them as often. Surer I 
know! I was a bridegroom myself 
luce-" 

Chalna and Beads of Gay Colors En-
hanca Beauty of the Costumes 

for Sport Wear, 

NeckchaJns are hot worn with for
mal frocks now unless the ornament 
be a string of handsome peai^s or of 
beads that add distinction, not mere 
color, to the costume, it Is the sport 
costume that calls for odd and color
ful neck trinkets, and the trinket cats 
rles out the color scheme; of the eoe* 
tume, matching sport hat or s*t&t£r 
ana giving added emphaats to other 
color notes in the costume. 

t h e bright necklace looks very wall 
also over a white blouie, or on the 
bodice front of a linen sport frock! An 
Interesting neekehnin has a pendant 
covered with tiny bead* in black and 
white. Still another hanging orna-
meat'fi«*"a neckchaJn or sautofr rib
bon suggests a cluster of toy balloon* 
hanging down, not floating upward. 
The tiny balloons are colored gifts* 
tends and the combined hues are gay 
gftd pretty with a sport caetanisv 

Colore* Oaoaratlar* -«** CsaWdsraeK, 
- V«Ty.Fttehint m «»# -"•— -J ' *• *' 

, Pillow Cassv, , r . -. . u -g. 

The old-fashioned hwosrwlfe .sfcl' 
»i«u that pare' white, giawy, isaufkfv 
sheets are the only proper g i t 
-sheets, and 4f cours* adadtaMlil* 
'the- sheets art of reel Ihsea; 
of. sheet perfection h«t 

Oil* modara •'hot»*»#Bld/̂  
far as the Hnen sheet* 
no bed la as beautlfnlr*^ _ 
cratically dressed sa the *»«J 
linen sheets and pill* 
ored embroidery U aew. 
fery fetching addition to 
white linen sheets. Little baaksta 
ef posies, 'trailing garlands"#j*$-
medalllons framing tDlt%ii 
brolrtered lo brigtt #$&& 
m • tha- *ne*fc, iiat jfimi :-H% •' 
shows en- the fotded-orer part 

*»v#^ 

••'Mel 
: lamp shades5 made of 
tractive in the roata. 
room select a colored ailk: 

foundation., Be rnrafut 
thing that will give the 
liancy needed sod yftr 
an nnhecomlng i 
the guests, iTie* 
that baa a strTklni 
black or « 
avir t«« 

&&£.**?; 
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